What is the ESNcard?
Membership Card

Become a member of the Erasmus Generation!
Discover local, national, international discounts

Discount Card

Benefit from our partners

Join our events

Make the most out of your time abroad
BECOME A PART OF THE
Erasmus Generation

200,000 ESNcard holders
40 countries
1,500+ discounts
HUNDREDS of events

ESNcard.org
your ERASMUS starts now!
Why should you get an ESNcard?
DID SOMEONE SAY
DISCOUNT?!?!?!
International Transport

10% off flights + free 20kg check-in bag.

Discounts on tickets.

20% off Donkey Republic membership.
Aberystwyth Discounts

10% off all items on the menu.

10% off all items on the menu.

Discounted fares – details on [ESNcard.org](http://ESNcard.org).
Aberystwyth Discounts

10% off a three-meal course.

10% off all items on the menu.
Accommodation

Discounts on hostels around the world!

25% off Spotahome services.

25% off Uniplaces services.
Online services

50% off Grammarly services.

First 2 months free on Skillshare.

15% discount & unlimited Perlego access.
Other discounts

35% discount on all items in their web shop.

20% off The Economist subscription.

6% off door-to-door shipping across Europe.
... and many more!

* For more information about the ESNcard and complete list of discounts, visit [www.esncard.org](http://www.esncard.org).

* Visit ESNcard’s [Facebook page](http).

* Visit ESN Aberystwyth’s [Facebook page](http).
Who can get an ESNcard?

To be eligible to purchase and hold an ESNcard you must be in one of the following categories:

1. Erasmus+ programme: Traineeship, internship, exchange student or similar.
2. European Solidarity Corps (ESC): Volunteering under ESC framework.
3. On a mobility program other than Erasmus e.g Fulbright Scholar, Turing Scheme etc.
4. Full time international undergraduate or postgraduate student.
5. ESN volunteer or ESN alumni (must have an active ESN account on Galaxy)
6. Buddy, mentor, mobility ambassador: Individuals contributing to international mobility.

Definitions of each category and the requirement of proof can be found here.

ESN Aberystwyth reserve the right to ask for proof of eligibility.

ESN Aberystwyth reserve the right to refuse to sell or revoke cards granted violating these criteria.
Buy your ESNcard from ESN Aberystwyth today!

* Get your card for only £12 – including postage!

* Can be bought online through Aberystwyth University Student’s Union.

* You have to make a guest account and be logged in to get the purchase options.
  - This is how to make a guest account.

* Cards bought from ESN Aberystwyth will be:
  ▶ Posted weekly on Monday mornings before noon.
  ▶ Sent with Royal Mail 2nd Class (2-3 days)
  ▶ Postage is on buyer’s responsibility.

The ESNcard is valid for 12 months from date of registration/purchase.
When you receive your card.

* Register your card online at ESNcard.org.

* Upon request, we can give you your card details after payment so you can register your card and make use of it before you receive your physical card in the mail.
Contact Information.

Enquiries about ESNcards bought directly from ESN Aberystwyth can be directed to:

Christer Vego
Treasurer and Local Representative, 2020-21
ESN Aberystwyth
esn.aberuni@gmail.com
+44 (0) 7487880427 / +47 46923792
Get the card of the Erasmus Generation
YOUR ERASMUS STARTS NOW!